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▪ An initiative between Berks County Intermediate Unit and county school districts 

supporting the PA Career Education and Work Standards

▪ Aims to address the shrinking pool of educated, skilled workers available to Berks 

businesses now and in the future and educate the community to build 

their capacity for finding a solution to this dilemma

▪ An opportunity for teachers to gain valuable insight into the critical workforce 

shortages faced by Berks County employers

▪ Supports educators in using that knowledge to enrich their career education 

instruction and counseling efforts

What is 

iBb?



Host Company:
Gage Personnel
■ A trusted source for both job-seekers and growing 

businesses

■ Offers employers a blend of workforce solutions that 
contain both traditional and non-traditional staffing and 
recruitment services

■ Four divisions:

■ More than 30 years of business and community 
involvement; Family-owned and operated firm since 1985

■ A WBENC Certified Woman-Owned Business & Diversity 
Supplier

■ Offices in READING | EPHRATA | LANCASTER

https://www.gagepersonnel.com/

https://www.gagepersonnel.com/


Host Company:
Gage Personnel
■ Mission: "The mission of Gage Personnel is to unite two 

forces- our clients and our employers- to provide 
unparalleled creative employment alternatives and 
solutions."

■ Vision: "Helping individuals find meaningful careers, while 
strengthening organizations and building a stronger 
community."

■ Values:

- Philanthropy - Value

- Integrity - Accountability

- Respect - Commitment

- Diversity - Safety

https://www.gagepersonnel.com/

https://www.gagepersonnel.com/


Summary of Experience

■ Day 1: 

– Berks County Workforce 
Development Board Meeting

– Tour of CareerLink® Berks County

– Tour of Gage Personnel and 
Employee Introductions

– Safety Meeting

– Employer Orientation (R.M. Palmer 
Company)

– Front Desk

■ Day 2:

■ Day 3:

Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4

▪ Berks 

County Workforce

Development

Board meeting

▪ Tour 

of CareerLink®

Berks County

▪ Tour of 

Gage Personnel

and employee

introductions

▪ Safety meeting 

with Safety and 

Risk Consultant

▪ Employer

Orientation (R.M.

Palmer Company)

▪ Diversity & 

Inclusion 

Symposium- Berks 

County Chapter of 

the Society for 

Human Resource 

Management

▪ Gage Safety Video 

and quiz

▪ Meeting with a 

counselor from a 

local school district 

to discuss 

partnership 

opportunities

▪ Learning about 

Berks High School 

Career Program

▪ Office meeting 

to discuss 

openings/ 

concerns/updates

▪ Shadowing host 

company contact 

(Kristi Gage-

Linderman)

▪ Call with 

representative 

from marketing tool 

company

▪ Shadowing 

recruiters

▪ Shadowing Gage 

employees 

with interviews of 

applicants

▪ Discussion about 

current state of job 

market/ 

concerns/hopes

▪ Gage Safety 

Meeting-

Conference Call 

with all offices and 

on-site supervisors

▪ Shadow HR and 

Recruiting 

personnel

▪ Wrap-up discussion 

with company 

contact

(Kristi Gage-

Linderman)



Educational Skill Requirements for New 
Hires

Gage Personnel

■ Employees come from a wide range of 
backgrounds

■ Bachelor's Degree, or equivalent 
experience/certification is preferred

■ Must have basic knowledge of 
computer skills

■ Must be willing to learn, be flexible, 
and work hard

■ Must demonstrate strong 
communication skills and a desire to 
help others

Gage Personnel Clients

■ High School Diploma, GED, or 
equivalent experience is preferred for 
manufacturing positions

■ Bachelor's Degree or equivalent 
experience is preferred for 
administrative professional positions

■ Must have effective communication 
skills

■ Must demonstrate understanding of 
basic math and reading skills

■ Easier to find a position for if willing to 
work hard and be flexible



Salary Ranges and Benefits for Entry-
Level Positions

Gage Personnel

■ Salary depends on experience

■ Typically starts at $30,000-
$40,000

■ With experience, employees 
may start at $50,000

■ Benefits include

– Medical

– Dental

– Vision

– Paid vacations/holidays

Gage Personnel Clients

■ Salary depends on experience

■ Manufacturing positions:

– $8.50 /hr- $16.50 /hr

– Obamacare offered

■ Adminstrative Professional positions:

– $14.00 / hr- $45,000 salaried

– $50,000-$100,000 /hr for higher 
level executive positions

– Benefits depend on hiring company



Technology Utilized by 
Gage Personnel

■ Computers- Staff Suite (client information program), 

Microsoft Office, online job boards, website, Canva

■ Social Media- Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, Blog, 

LinkedIn

■ Office phone/conference call system

■ Televisions- TSIL Saftey Video and employer 

orientation videos

■ Paper applications

■ Oral drug tests for clients



Gage Personnel's 
Greatest Assest

The employees!

▪ Hardworking professionals

▪ Dedicated to executing Gage's mission, 
vision, and values

▪ Flexible

▪ Passionate about helping others in our 
community

▪ Strong communication skills

▪ Innovative

▪ Some employees are bilingual



Gage Personnel's 
Greatest Challenge and 
How it is Being Addressed

Fewer qualified candidates in the 
applicant pool/Addressing the workforce 
pipeline future

– Gage Personnel staff members are involved in 
many community and industry organizations 
(Greater Reading Chamber Alliance, Workforce 
Development Board, Society for Human 
Resource Management, Leadership Berks, and 
many more!)

– Career Program with Reading High School

– Dedicated to educating community on possible 
job and career opportunities



Skills Essential to Being 
Successful in the Workplace

■ Effective interpersonal/communication skills

■ Strong work ethic and ambition

■ Positive attitude

■ Ability to be flexible

■ Ability to follow multi-step directions

■ Basic Knowledge of/Skills in:

– Math

– Reading

– Writing

– Using technology/typing



Summary of Project Abstract #1

■ Career Awareness, Retention, and Advancement Activity

– Students will learn about and discuss career portfolio components and how those components are impacted by 
individual attitudes and work habits. With that understanding, students will then choose from a selection of fiction 
books (Hachet, Number the Stars, Tiger Rising, Holes, Maniac Magee, Fish in a Tree, etc.) and read the book, 
paying close attention to the traits and actions of the main character. As students become more familiar with the 
main character, they will create a "resume" for that character that lists his or her achievements, career exploration 
results, career plans, interests/hobbies, and personal career goals. If any of these key components are not 
specifically discussed in the book, students will use what they know about the character to infer what they would 
be. Students will then take on the persona of their characters and present their resume to a panel of "employers" 
(teachers or classmates), advocating for themselves and supporting why they would be a good choice for the job to 
which they aspire.

■ PA Career Education and Work Standards

– Standard - 13.2.5.D: Identify individualized career portfolio components, such as, but not limited to: Achievements, 
Awards/recognitions, Career exploration results, Career plans, Community service involvement/projects, 
Interests/hobbies, Personal career goals, Selected school work, Self inventories

– Standard- 13.3.5.A: Explain how student attitudes and work habits transfer from the home and school to the 
workplace

■ Content Area Academic Standards

– Standard - CC.1.3.5.A: Determine a theme of a text from details in the text, including how characters in a story or 
drama respond to challenges or how the speaker in a poem reflects upon a topic; summarize the text.



Summary of Project Abstract #2

■ Career Acquisition (Getting a Job) Activity

– Using a topic provided in class, in alignment with the Writing Workshop curriculum, students will 
create a list of identifying components of a personal letter within a T-chart. Students will then 
engage in a brief period of research to collect information to support their position on the topic. 
They will then use that research, along with their list of components to successfully write their 
personal letters. Students will then learn how to translate their personal letter into a business 
letter. To do this, students will reference the BrainPop video for Business Letters and make a list 
of identifying components on the other side of their t-chart. With a partner, students will 
then compare the components of both types of letters and translate that understanding to 
revise their personal letters. Students will refer to their partner for peer editing assistance.

■ PA Career Education and Work Standard

– Standard - 13.2.5. C: Compose and compare a business and a personal letter

■ Content Area Academic Standards

– Standard - CC.1.4.5.A: Write informative/ explanatory texts to examine a topic and convey ideas 
and information clearly.

– Standard - CC.1.4.5.E: Write with an awareness of style; Use precise language and domain-
specific vocabulary to inform about or explain the topic; Use sentences of varying length.

https://www.brainpop.com/english/writing/businessletter/


MY SINCEREST “THANK YOU” 
GOES TO THE BCIU, KRISTI 

GAGE-LINDERMAN, ALL THE 
EMPLOYEES AT GAGE 

PERSONNEL, AND THE 
OTHER INDIVIDUALS WHO 

SUPPORT THE 
IMPLEMENTATION OF THE 
IBB PROGRAM. THIS IS A 

GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR 
EDUCATORS AND LOCAL 
BUSINESSES TO COME 
TOGETHER TO SUPPORT 

STUDENTS AND THE FUTURE 
OF OUR COMMUNITY!


